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www.ametroscards.com
at 1.877.275.7415
or referral@ametroscards.com

When Should I Involve Ametros?
Involve us if the injured party:
Is afraid their settlement money will run out:
With both our CareGuard and Amethyst services, we
offer maximum discounts on all medical expenses.
Through our group buying power we are able to
extend the life of their medical funds, ensuring that
they last as long as possible.

Has MSA reporting concerns:
In the case of an MSA, with CareGuard, we take care
of all the required reporting to Medicare. We ensure
100% Medicare compliance keeping the injured party’s
benefits intact. With Amethyst, we provide pre-filled
reports that the injured party can use for their
Medicare compliance.

Wants help managing their medical funds:
With Ametros’ CareGuard or Amethyst services, we
provide post-settlement management tools to help the
injured parties manage their medical funds. The
injured party receives a card that works like a
traditional insurance card, directing all of the bills
straight to us. As one of our members, the injured
party never has to touch a bill!

Wants to pay less than full price for
medical care:
CareGuard offers savings up to 60% on provider bills,
and 28% on all other medical expenses. Amethyst
offers savings up to 21% on provider bills and all
medical expenses. With either service the injured
party saves a significant amount of their funds,
allowing them to last longer.
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How We Can Help
CareGuard provides
professional
administration of injured
individuals’ settlement
funds.
CareGuard pays their
bills, submits any
required reporting to
Medicare, and saves
them an average of 28%
on healthcare spending.

Amethyst

Amethyst helps
injured individuals
save an average of
21% on their ongoing
healthcare expenses,
complete their MSA
reporting, and much
more!

MEDICAL & DENTAL

Payer #11111
Copay $0

PRESCRIPTIONS, DME

Rx Bin #12345
PCN 1234
Rx Group MSA123456
Rx Copay $0

Funds remain in the
injured individual’s
own bank account.
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